Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 64 June 1971 has been amassed, concluding that they are derived from pluripotent undifferentiated cells that can originate from any part of the epidermis or the adnexe. Mehregan stimulates the reader with a phenomenon which he has named 'transepithelial elimination' or the elimination of foreign material from the corium to the surface through the epithelium or follicular epithelium. Finally, Kuiper and Staak discuss the clinical application of three methods of measuring peripheral circulation. The volume is amply illustrated with extensive bibliography. NAPIER This book is the well established arbiter of discussion about the management of the more mechanical obstetric problems, and is a wonderful yardstick against which to carry out a leisurely re-appraisal of one's own methods. There can be few practical problems of management, past or present, to which reference is not made.
There has been little new in operative obstetrics, and the justification for this edition is to introduce a new collaborator and to incorporate some of the advances in associated practice. The new author shows that his sense and sensibility match the original pattern and he continues the conversational style of his predecessors and illustrates with examples from personal experience. The new material is concerned principally with developments in anwsthesia, analgesia, blood disorders and abortionvery relevant and well presented.
The clarity of diagrammatic illustration is particularly valuable since the discursive style of the text makes it sometimes difficult to discover the modern method, particularly in the less mechanical problems. As example, the illustrations of the meteurynter, balloon, and hindwater catheter together with a table of results dating from 1948 give an old-fashioned view of induction which the text does nothing to dispersemodern methods are almost ignored. This is not a book for the young obstetrician-ina-hurry. It is a book to read in order to discover rather less the how and the when, but more the why and the wherefore. When reading the references at the foot of each page, one is constantly reminded of the evolution of obstetric practice, since half of them refer to writings of more than twenty years ago. The reader of this ancient and modern text cannot but think and plan, and by so doing improve his obstetric management, which must result in the safer delivery of healthy children. 
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